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7 STEPS We will learn…

1 Guitar parts, types of guitar, tuning, Chords C major G seventh
Songs “Play a C”,   “Doggy in the Window “, (Kuri ki te Wini) 
Basics of TAB (Tablature.)

2 Strumming and Picking patterns, picks & plectrums
Chords A, D,     Songs “Play, Play, Play Guitar”

3 Families of Chords: G, E,   What are “seventh” Chords. How are they used? D7, 
E7, A7
Songs. “Me He Manu Rere”, “Amazing Grace”, “Pokarekare Ana”

4 Minor chords: What are they, how do they relate to Major and seventh chords.  
Am, Em, Dm, 
Songs “Michael Played Guitar”, “It’s a Long Way to Rangiriri” 

5 Finger picking and Arpeggios. Bar chords Gm
“Home With the Trees”

6 Scales and riffs.  Progressions with movable Chords. Four finger C, Ami,  F, G
Songs “Diana”

7 More about TAB.  “Ode To Joy”



TUNING YOUR GUITAR

Acoustic or in line tuner

Clip on Tuner

Tuning Fork (A 440) Tuner App

Youtube Tuner



CLASSICAL GUITAR 
(Nylon strings)

ELECTRIC GUITAR ACOUSTIC GUITAR
(Steel strings)



Play a C Tune: Clementine

[C]Play a C now
Play a C now
Frets and fingers 
One, two[G7] three

For G seventh
Change the [C]strings now
Oh how [G7]easy
This can [C]be

Practice daily
Practice daily
If you want to play guitar
As you practice
You'll get better
Hey you're going to
Be a star.

C (major) G (seventh)

STRUMMING
Fingernails across the string in a downward stroke.
3 beats per bar. First one a little louder.



Doggie in the Window
[C] How much is that doggie in the [G7] window?
The one with the waggly [C]tail
How much is that doggie in the [G7]window?
I do hope that doggie's for [C]sale

I must take a trip to [G7]California
And leave my poor sister [C]alone
If she has a dog, she won't be lonesome
And the doggie will have a good [C]home

[C] How much is that doggie in the [G7] window?
The one with the waggly [C]tail
How much is that doggie in the [G7]window?
I do hope that doggie's for [C]sale

I don't want a bunny or a [G7]kitty
I don't want a parrot that [C]talks
I don't want a bowl of little [G7]fishies
You can't take a goldfish for a [C]walk

STRUMMING Same as before:
Fingernails across the string in a downward stroke.
3 beats per bar. First one a little louder.

Another way to look at 
chords.
This uses TABLATURE
A method of reading and 
writing guitar music.

The lines represent the strings.
The numbers represent the frets where the finger is 
placed. (0 = no fingers on the string, or O for Open)



Kuri Ki Te Wini (Doggie in the Window)

[C] Te nui o te kuri ki te[G7] wini?
E te reira whuiwhui [C]waero
Te nui o te kuri ki te[G7] wini?
No te hoko te kuri te [C]ra

Me tino haere [G7]Rotorua
Tuahine waiho [C]anake
ki kuri, e kore mokemoke
Te kuri kua kapai [C]whare

[C] Te nui o te kuri ki te[G7] wini?
E te reira whuiwhui [C]waero
Te nui o te kuri ki te[G7] wini?
No te hoko te kuri te [C]ra

Kao rapiti ranei [G7]puhihi
Kao tahi kaka kore[C]ro
Kore kumete o nga [G7]ika
Kore nga ika [C]hikoi

STRUMMING Same as before:
Fingernails across the string in a downward stroke.
3 beats per bar. First one a little louder.
OR
You could try finger picking.
In TABLATURE written like this:


